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Abstract 25 

The phytophagous beetle family Curculionidae is the most species-rich insect family known, 26 

with much of this diversity having been attributed to both co-evolution with food plants and 27 

host-shifts at key points within the early evolutionary history of the group. Less well 28 

understood is the extent to which patterns of host use vary within or among related species, 29 

largely because of the technical difficulties associated with quantifying this. Here we develop a 30 

recently characterised molecular approach to quantify diet within and between two closely 31 

related species of weevil occurring primarily within dry forests on the island of Mauritius. Our 32 

aim is to quantify dietary variation across populations and assess adaptive and non-adaptive 33 

explanations for this, and to characterise the nature of a trophic shift within an ecologically 34 

distinct population within one of the species. We find that our study species are polyphagous, 35 

consuming a much wider range of plants than would be suggested by the literature. Our data 36 

suggest that local diet variation is largely explained by food availability, and locally specialist 37 

populations consume food plants that are not phylogenetically novel, but do appear to represent 38 

a novel preference. Our results demonstrate the power of molecular methods to unambiguously 39 

quantify dietary variation across populations of insect herbivores, providing a valuable 40 

approach to understanding trophic interactions within and among local plant and insect 41 

herbivore communities. 42 

 43 

44 
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Introduction 45 

 46 

Weevils are the most successful of all insect herbivore lineages, with approximately 62,000 47 

described species and an estimated 220,000 species in total (Oberprieler et al. 2007). 48 

Interactions between weevils and angiosperms have been hypothesised to be a significant 49 

driver of the great diversity we see today (Farrell 1998; Oberprieler et al. 2007) under a 50 

scenario where much of the family-level diversity evolved on gymnosperms and monocots 51 

before host shifting to, and radiating across, angiosperms (McKenna et al. 2009). However, at 52 

more recent species-level evolutionary timescales, patterns of host use and changes in host use 53 

among and within species through time are less understood. Progress in this area has largely 54 

been made through the investigation of species that inhabit tissue of a host plant at some stage 55 

of their life cycle (e.g. Barat et al. 2008; Hernandez-Vera et al. 2010; Jordal et al. 2004; 56 

Podlussany et al. 2001), where a reliable host/herbivore relationship can be inferred. Trophic 57 

relationships are much more complicated to describe for weevil species where adults feed on 58 

plant foliage and larvae do not develop inside host tissue. This is frequently the case for groups 59 

such as the entiminine weevils (Curculionidae: Entiminae) where trophic ecology is particularly 60 

complicated to quantify for three reasons. First, entiminine weevils generally feed at night so 61 

direct feeding observations are rare (Morris 1997). Second, multiple entiminine species may 62 

feed upon the same plant species (Williams 2000; Williams & Cox 2003) so directly attributing 63 

feeding damage to one species over another is difficult. Finally, weevils move through the 64 

environment (for example while searching for mates or looking for food plants) so there is no 65 

specific reason to suspect that the particular plant upon which a weevil is collected is indicative 66 

of what it feeds upon.  67 

 68 

Host choice tests under laboratory conditions provide one way to quantify the trophic ecology 69 

of insect herbivores (e.g. Barone 1998; Novotny et al. 2002; Novotny et al. 2006), but such 70 

experiments may be costly, labour intensive or difficult to achieve in remote field conditions. In 71 

addition to these disadvantages, there is the obvious complication that feeding associations 72 

inferred under laboratory conditions may not be an accurate reflection of feeding associations 73 

under natural conditions. Studies such as that of Otte (1976) have attempted to circumvent 74 

these shortcomings by microscopically examining digestive system contents, but this approach 75 

is also extremely labour intensive. Recent advances in molecular ecology have provided a new 76 

set of tools for the direct quantification of diet that have been applied to a wide range of systems 77 

(e.g. Deagle et al. 2009; Hereward & Walter 2012; Staudacher et al. 2011) including trophic 78 

interactions between plants species and coleopteran herbivores (e.g. García-Robledo et al. 2013; 79 

Jurado-Rivera et al. 2009; Pinzón-Navarro et al. 2010). 80 

 81 

Jurado-Rivera et al. (2009) first demonstrated that field caught chrysomelid beetles may contain 82 

sufficient plant tissue in their digestive system to permit the amplification of chloroplast DNA 83 

for the quantification of plant species consumed across a range of diverse chrysomelid species. 84 

Here we extend the approach of Jurado-Rivera et al. (2009) for an analysis of trophic ecology 85 

within a radiation of entiminine weevils across the Mascarene Islands, part of the southwest 86 

Indian Ocean area biodiversity hotspot (Myers et al. 2000). The genus Cratopus is represented 87 
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by approximately 100 species distributed across the islands of the Indian Ocean, with the great 88 

majority of species being restricted to the Mascarene Islands (La Réunion, Mauritius and 89 

Rodrigues), where approximately 80 species are found. The genus is particularly unusual for an 90 

oceanic island radiation of beetles, in that all but a few species are flighted. All other entiminine 91 

radiations studied on oceanic islands to date involve flightless lineages. These include Syzygops 92 

on the Mascarene Islands (Williams 2000), Laparocerus within Macaronesia (Machado 2006, 93 

2007a, b, 2008; Machado et al. 2008), Rhyncogonus within Polynesia (Gillespie et al. 2008), 94 

Ectemnorhinus of the Prince Edward Islands (Grobler et al. 2006) and Galapaganus from the 95 

Galapagos Islands (Sequeira et al. 2008). While geographic isolation within islands has 96 

apparently acted to facilitate speciation within island invertebrate radiations (e.g., Holland & 97 

Hadfield 2002), this would appear to hold less explanatory power for a flighted group such as 98 

Cratopus.  99 

 100 

The available information on the trophic ecology of Cratopus, although limited, indicates that 101 

they feed on a broad range of plant species, with Mauritian species ranging from generalists to 102 

specialists (Williams & Cox 2003). This suggests the potential for Cratopus species to have 103 

diversified with respect to plant feeding relationships, but given the complications described 104 

above for quantifying trophic ecology within Entiminine species, details of specific plant feeding 105 

relationships are lacking. In this study we focus attention on Cratopus murinus, and its close 106 

relative C. ovalis, both endemic to Mauritius. Both species are most commonly found in the 107 

isolated dry or semi-dry forests and scrub that cover the mountains of the Mauritian central 108 

plateau (Williams & Cox 2003), with C. murinus also occurring on several small coralline islets 109 

off the east coast of Mauritius. Within these habitats, a range of plant species exhibit foliage 110 

damage typical of Entiminine feeding and both species can be collected from a range of plant 111 

species, including species not exhibiting feeding damage to foliage. In contrast, the coralline islet 112 

populations of C. murinus are found only on one plant species, Scaevola taccada, a species that 113 

does not naturally occur within the dry forest habitat of the main island. Cratopus murinus 114 

populations from the islets also have atrophied remnants of wings, suggesting these populations 115 

to be derived from mainland source populations.  116 

 117 

We have sampled C. murinus and C. ovalis from across Mauritius and coralline islets to apply a 118 

molecular approach to quantify (1) geographic structure of genetic variation within species and 119 

(2) trophic ecology. We adopt a multi-gene approach to quantify population structure and 120 

phylogeographic history within both species, with a specific focus on identifying the 121 

evolutionary and temporal origin of the coralline islet populations of C. murinus. We then assess 122 

the efficiency of the cpDNA trnL UAA gene (Jurado-Rivera et al. 2009) with an alternative set of 123 

primers to those used previously (Jurado-Rivera et al. 2009; Pinzón-Navarro et al. 2010) to 124 

address the following aims: (1) determine the plant species consumed by C. ovalis and C. 125 

murinus; (2) quantify trophic variation among dry forest populations of C. murinus and test 126 

between explanations of adaptive shift, or neutral response to resource availability; (3) 127 

determine whether S. taccada represents the acquisition of a phylogenetically novel food plant 128 

(i.e. is S. taccada closely or distantly related to one or more plant species consumed within 129 

mainland populations); (4) distinguish between a specialist-to-specialist transition, or a 130 
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generalist-to-specialist transition, for the trophic shift to S. taccada with the colonisation of 131 

coralline islets. 132 

 133 

 134 

Materials and Methods 135 

 136 

Beetle sampling 137 

Beetles were collected by foliage beating on Mauritius in April 2009. Samples were placed 138 

directly in 99% ethanol solution with a single individual per tube to prevent cross-139 

contamination of plant DNA present. Several individuals were kept alive until the same evening 140 

for photographing, before being placed individually in 99% ethanol. Sampling sites were 141 

recorded on a handheld GPS unit (Garmin GPS 60, Garmin Ltd). A total of 201 beetles were 142 

collected across 9 sites (136 C. murinus and 65 C. ovalis). See Table S1 for descriptions and GPS 143 

co-ordinates of sampling sites. 144 

 145 

Plant sampling 146 

Plant sampling was carried out by CB and FBVF between 5th September 2010 and 1st October 147 

2010. For every GPS co-ordinate where beetles were sampled in Corps de Garde and Trois 148 

Mamelles (the two sites with sufficient samples of C. murinus for more detailed analysis), a 5m-149 

radius circular plot was marked and a complete survey of vascular plants was undertaken. A 150 

total of twenty-five circular plots were surveyed for vascular plants, 13 in Corps de Garde and 151 

12 in Trois Mamelles. To construct a DNA sequence reference database for the identification of 152 

plant species consumed by beetles, leaf samples were taken from single individuals of each 153 

surveyed plant species and preserved in silica gel for eventual chloroplast DNA amplification 154 

and sequencing, using the same primers used for the beetle dietary analysis (see below). To 155 

control against sample contamination within the diet analyses, sampled plant leaf material was 156 

maintained in Mauritius until the completion of trnL sequencing from beetle specimens, after 157 

which it was transported to Norwich for DNA extraction and sequencing. 158 

 159 

DNA extraction, PCR amplification and sequencing 160 

DNA was extracted from the head and prothorax of beetles using the DNeasy 96 well Blood and 161 

Tissue Extraction kit (QIAGEN, West Sussex, UK) with the digestion buffer volumes amended for 162 

large specimens as recommended by the manufacturer. Plant leaf samples were ground by hand 163 

and extracted using the DNeasy Plant kit (QIAGEN, West Sussex, UK) as per the manufacturer’s 164 

instructions. Plant DNA extraction was performed in a separate laboratory to beetle DNA 165 

extractions. To undertake an analysis of population structure within beetle species we 166 

sequenced the mitochondrial gene Cytochrome Oxidase II (COII), and two nuclear genes: 167 

arginine kinase (ArgK) and internal transcribed spacer 2 (ITS2). Beetle feeding records were 168 
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obtained directly from beetle DNA extractions by amplifying the plant plastid gene transfer RNA 169 

Leucine UAA (trnL). Primers for each gene are listed in Table S2. Primers COIICraF and 170 

COIICraR were designed by aligning Curcujiform COII sequences from GenBank and selecting 171 

conserved regions as close to the COII gene as possible. COII amplification conditions were; 0.5 172 

mM of each primer, 5 mM MgCl2 and a thermal profile of: 95°C for 60s, 58°C for 60s and 72°C for 173 

90s, 40 cycles. For ArgK, the primers ArgKforB2 and ArgKrevB1 (attributed to Danforth et al. 174 

(2005) in McKenna et al. (2009)) were used with a thermal profile of: 95°C for 60s, 50°C for 60s 175 

and 72°C for 120s, 37 cycles. ITS2 was amplified using the primers CAS28sB1d (Ji et al. 2003) 176 

and M13REV-CAS5 (CAS5p8sFt in Ji et al. (2003) but modified to have a M13REV tail to improve 177 

PCR yield (Cho et al. 1995; Regier & Shi 2005)) with a thermal profile of: 95°C for 40s, 50°C for 178 

60s and 72°C for 40s, 35 cycles. All PCRs had an initial denaturing step of 94°C for 5 minutes and 179 

a final extension step of 72°C for 2 minutes.  180 

 181 

For the trnL amplifications we explored a range of primer combinations and amplification 182 

conditions with primers described in Taberlet et al. (2007) and tailed modifications of these. 183 

Previous studies (Jurado-Rivera et al. 2009; Pinzón-Navarro et al. 2010) have used primers 184 

A49325 and B49863 (Taberlet et al. 2007), but with limited success. Although Jurado-Rivera 185 

(2009) did not report amplification success rates, Pinzón-Navarro et al. (2010) reported only a 186 

36% amplification success rate for beetles sampled from the field. Our preliminary 187 

investigations achieved improved amplification success with an alternative pair of primers, 188 

A49425 (Taberlet et al. 2007) and M13(-21)B49863, a modification of B49863 by the 189 

incorporation of an M13(-21) tail. A touchdown PCR protocol (Don et al. 1991) was used with a 190 

thermal profile of: 94°C for 60s, 60°C for 60s (touched down by 1°C per cycle for 17 cycles) and 191 

72°C for 60s, followed by 29 cycles with an annealing temperature of 42°C, giving a range of 192 

annealing temperatures between 60°C and 42°C and 46 cycles in total. PCR products comprised 193 

of more than one band were separated on a 2% agarose gel and individual bands were sampled 194 

from the gel with a pipette tip and resuspended in 30ul of AE buffer (QIAGEN, West Sussex, UK). 195 

Resuspensions were used as template for subsequent PCR reactions using the same primers and 196 

conditions as above. 197 

 198 

Sequencing reactions were performed with the Big Dye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing kit 199 

(Applied Biosystems, California, USA). For COII, the primer COIICraF was used, and an internal 200 

sequencing primer, ArgMurF1 was designed as an internal sequencing primer for ArgK. 201 

CAS28sB1d and M13REV were used for ITS2 sequencing and for trnL the primer H-rev (a 202 

reverse form of primer H (Taberlet et al. 2007)) was used. The thermal profile used for all 203 

sequencing primers was: 96°C for 10s, 50°C for 5s and 60°C for 240s, 25 cycles, with the 204 

exception of COIICraF, for which an annealing temperature of 58°C was used. Sequences were 205 

read on a 3730XL sequencer (Applied Biosystems). All sequences were checked and ambiguous 206 

bases called in Geneious Pro version 5.4 (Drummond et al. 2011). Sequences were aligned using 207 

MAFFT v6.814b (Katoh et al. 2002) with the following parameter values: scoring matrix 208 

200PAM/k=2, Gap open penalty = 1.53, Offset value = 0.123. The alignments produced were 209 

then checked by eye. For the nuclear loci, alleles were resolved for heterozygotes involving 210 

nucleotide polymorphism either by direct comparison to homozygous sequences or with PHASE 211 

2.1 (Stephens & Scheet 2005; Stephens et al. 2001) as implemented in DNASP v5 (Librado & 212 
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Rozas 2009). Indel heterozygotes within ITS2 were resolved by sequencing individuals with 213 

both forward and reverse primers and then recoding sections with double peaks as ambiguities. 214 

The program Indelligent v1.2 (Dmitriev & Rakitov 2008a; Dmitriev & Rakitov 2008b) was then 215 

used to predict the indels present in the mixed trace. The SNPs and indels in the predicted 216 

haplotypes for each individual were then compared to known alleles for verification. 217 

 218 

Phylogenetic, network and population genetic analyses 219 

For the mtDNA COII sequence data phylogenetic trees were constructed with MrBayes 3.2 220 

(Huelsenbeck & Ronquist 2001) with C. melanocephalus and C. vulgaris as outgroups. Four 221 

analyses were run, each for 10 million generations using 4 MCMC (Markov chain Monte Carlo) 222 

chains, discarding 25% of the samples as burnin, with the HKY+G model of sequence evolution 223 

as determined by jModeltest (Posada 2008) using BIC (Bayesian Information Criterion) and AIC 224 

(Akaike Information Criterion). All parameters permitted under this model were estimated. The 225 

output was assessed for stationarity and convergence in Tracer v1.5.0 (Rambaut & Drummond 226 

2007) with only estimated sample sizes (ESS) of greater than 200 being accepted. The 227 

consensus tree was visualised in FigTree v1.3.1 (Rambaut 2011). To visualise relationships 228 

among the less divergent nuclear gene sequences, haplotype networks were constructed with 229 

TCS 1.21 (Clement et al. 2000) for non-recombinant sections within each gene, as in Jordal et al. 230 

(2006). For the quantification of non-recombinant sections both genes were analysed with the 231 

recombination detection programs, Dual Brothers (Minin et al. 2005) with the default MCMC 232 

settings and the program RDP3 (Martin et al. 2010) using the default settings. Average and 233 

maximum pairwise distances within gene partitions were calculated in MEGA 5 (Tamura et al. 234 

2011). Pairwise Fst statistics were also generated among sampling sites for nuclear sequence 235 

data using Arlequin 3.5 (Excoffier & Lischer 2010). 236 

 237 

Divergence time estimation 238 

Two approaches were taken to estimate the timing of divergence between the flightless coral 239 

islet populations of C. murinus and populations of the main island using a coleopteran COII 240 

mutation rate of 0.0154 substitutions/site/myr reported in Cicconardi at al. (2010). As a first 241 

approach we undertook a BEAST analysis with only the COII partition, employing a constant 242 

size coalescent model for all nodes corresponding to intra-population level variation, and a Yule 243 

model specified for the remainder of the tree, following the approach of Ho et al. (2008). Three 244 

replicate analyses were performed using the best fit model characterised by jModelTest and an 245 

uncorrelated relaxed clock (Drummond et al. 2006). Analyses were run for 100 million 246 

generations, and convergence and stationarity were assessed with Tracer v1.5.0. For second 247 

approach *BEAST was used with the complete COII and ITS2 (gaps included) data sets and the 248 

largest non-recombinant section of ArgK. An uncorrelated relaxed clock was used for all three 249 

partitions and substitution models were determined using jModelTest. Three separate analyses, 250 

each of 500 million generations were run and convergence and stationarity were assessed with 251 

Tracer v1.5.0. 252 

 253 
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Species assignment of trnL sequences 254 

Two approaches were taken to assign trnL sequences obtained from beetle specimens to plant 255 

species. Sequences were analysed with the program SAP (Munch et al. 2008) which seeks to 256 

assign taxonomy by MCMC sampling 10,000 unrooted phylogenetic trees constructed with a 257 

query sequence and its GenBank homologues. As only 2 sites were sampled for our plant 258 

reference library, SAP permits taxonomic inference for food plant species that may not have 259 

been represented within these sites. We used a minimum threshold matching probability of 260 

100% for species, genus and family assignment. Each beetle derived trnL sequence was then 261 

compared to a local plant species reference database constructed from taxonomically identified 262 

reference material (see Plant sampling). We sequenced a single individual for each plant species 263 

and adopted an acceptance threshold of 95% sequence matching to a beetle derived trnL 264 

sequence to consider a plant species to be a potential match  265 

 266 

To compare the breadth of the observed diets of both C. murinus and C. ovalis we used the 267 

current APG III classification of angiosperms (The Angiosperm Phylogeny Group 2009). For our 268 

purpose we define dietary breadth as the sum of the branch lengths among food plant species 269 

within a pruned APG III tree representing potential food plant species for C. murinus and C. 270 

ovalis. The phylogenetic placement of Scaevola taccada, with regard to the food plants 271 

consumed by mainland populations of C. murinus, is used as a measure of the novelty of S. 272 

taccada as a food plant. 273 

 274 

Statistical analyses 275 

To assess whether or not changes in diet have evolved among populations of C. murinus, we 276 

must first test for significant dietary differences among populations, and then evaluate whether 277 

any such differences are functional, or a response to differing resource availability among 278 

collecting sites. Analyses were performed on the two sites sampled for the greatest number of C. 279 

murinus where vegetation surveys were subsequently undertaken (see table S4), providing data 280 

on both the availability and frequency of each plant species. Chi-square tests were used to 281 

evaluate the significance of differences between the frequencies for which each plant species is 282 

consumed across both sites, and food plant species availability across sites. The number of 283 

sampling plots containing a given plant species was used as a proxy for the availability of each 284 

plant species within a site. As a second measure of dietary overlap, Schoener’s index (Schoener 285 

1968) was calculated across the two sites. A critical value of 0.6 was taken to mean diets were 286 

not significantly different, as suggested by Wallace (1981) and Wallace and Ramsey (1983). For 287 

each of the sampled sites Spearman’s rank correlation of feeding frequency for each food plant 288 

species vs. the proportion of plots in which each food plant species occurred was used to test for 289 

a relationship between feeding frequency and resource availability. All analyses were 290 

performed in R 2.12.1 (R Development Core Team 2010). 291 

 292 

 293 
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Results 294 

 295 

MtDNA and nuclear gene sequencing 296 

Of the 201 beetles sampled, 182 (123 C. murinus and 59 C. ovalis) were successfully amplified 297 

and sequenced for the mtDNA COII gene (GenBank accession numbers JN982748 - JN982931), 298 

yielding sequences of 607bp. One hundred and forty sites were variable across both species, 299 

with 107 sites variable within C. murinus and 53 within C. ovalis. There were 69 unique 300 

mitotypes (41 in C. murinus and 28 in C. ovalis) and the average pairwise p-distance was 7.23% 301 

across both species with a maximum of 10.38%. Average pairwise p-distance for C. murinus 302 

sequences was 5.21% with a maximum of 10.38% and the average pairwise distance for C. 303 

ovalis was 2.07% with a maximum of 3.62%. For ArgK 554bp of sequence was obtained for 117 304 

C. murinus (234 haplotypes) and 57 C. ovalis (114 haplotypes) with 34 unique haplotypes found 305 

within C. murinus and 21 within C. ovalis (GenBank accession numbers JN987963 - JN988312). 306 

Across both species there are 41 variable sites with an average pairwise p-distance of 1.32% 307 

and a maximum of 2.53%. The average pairwise distance for C. murinus sequences was 1.01% 308 

with a maximum of 2.53% and the average pairwise distance for C. ovalis was 0.56% with a 309 

maximum of 1.08%. ITS2 sequences were obtained for 101 C. murinus (202 haplotypes) and 62 310 

C. ovalis (124 haplotypes) (a dryad accession number for the alignment of all inferred and 311 

sequenced haplotypes will be provided upon acceptance). Cratopus murinus ITS2 sequences 312 

varied in length from 420bp to 431bp and C. ovalis sequences varied from 422bp to 423bp with 313 

22 unique haplotypes within C. murinus, and 13 within C. ovalis. An alignment of both species 314 

was 464bp long with 115 variable sites, an average pairwise p-distance of 4.66% and a 315 

maximum pairwise distance of 9.58%. An alignment of C. murinus sequences was 448bp in 316 

length with 72 variable sites, an average pairwise p-distance of 3.11% and a maximum of 317 

6.94%. An alignment of C. ovalis sequences was 424bp long with 13 variable sites, an average 318 

pairwise p-distance of 0.16% and a maximum pairwise p-distance of 0.95%. There are at least 319 

two C. murinus ITS2 alleles with indels and SNPs that could not be attributed to known alleles 320 

from homozygotes. These are shared between Corps de Garde and Snail Rock, but are not 321 

present in any other site. Samples containing these alleles have been excluded from further 322 

analyses. Sequencing coverage for all beetle loci is listed in Table S4. 323 

 324 

Phylogenetic analyses and haplotype networks 325 

The Bayesian analysis (Fig. 1) reveals 8 well supported mtDNA lineages. Cratopus murinus is 326 

divided into 6 main lineages: (1) all Corps de Garde samples, plus some individuals from 327 

Mondrain and Yemen; (2) all samples from Snail Rock; (3) all coralline islet samples; (4 & 5) all 328 

samples from Trois Mamelles, with a single sample from Yemen within lineage 4, and (6) all 329 

samples from Lion Mountain. Cratopus ovalis is divided into two distinct lineages: (7) samples 330 

from Snail Rock, and (8) samples from all sites. Recombination analyses performed on the ArgK 331 

alignment revealed there to be at least 3 recombination breakpoints within this locus, so the 332 

alignment was divided into three partitions of length 30bp, 200bp and 208bp for network 333 

analyses. The remainder of the locus was unusable due to limited information content within 334 

non-recombinant regions. No recombination was detected in the ITS2 alignment and gaps were 335 

included for network analysis. Haplotype networks were generated for each of the three 336 
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informative non-recombinant ArgK partitions (Fig. 2). The first ArgK partition recovers C. ovalis 337 

as distinct from C. murinus, with no haplotype sharing and monophyly for both species. The 338 

ancestral haplotype within C. murinus is defined by the network placement of C. ovalis 339 

haplotypes and reveals that haplotypes from Trois Mamelles and Lion Mountain are derived 340 

from haplotypes shared across Snail Rock, Corps de Garde, and the coralline islets. The second 341 

ArgK partition distinguishes C. murinus from C. ovalis, with one haplotype being shared across 342 

these two species. Haplotypes unique to the coralline islets are derived from a haplotype 343 

distributed across the islets and several mainland sites. The ancestral C. murinus haplotype is 344 

found in Trois Mamelles with the single haplotype from Lion Mountain being derived from this. 345 

As with the first partition, haplotypes from the coralline islets are shared with, or derived from, 346 

a haplotype found in Snail Rock and Corps de Garde. The third ArgK partition has few 347 

informative sites, so lacks resolution, but does resolve lineage 6 in a manner consistent with the 348 

COII tree. A single haplotype network was generated from the ITS2 haplotype data (Fig. 3). 349 

Cratopus murinus and C. ovalis are clearly distinct. 350 

 351 

Population genetic analyses and cryptic species assessment 352 

Pairwise Fst values were calculated between sufficiently sampled sites for both nuclear loci for C. 353 

murinus and C. ovalis. Most sampling sites are significantly and often highly differentiated for 354 

both loci for C. murinus (Table 1). In contrast, populations of C. ovalis are not significantly 355 

differentiated, with most comparisons revealing no statistically significant differentiation (Table 356 

2). Divergent mtDNA lineages are found within the Trois Mamelles population of C. murinus 357 

(average p-distance = 7.21%) and to a lesser extent the Snail Rock population of C. ovalis 358 

(average p-distance = 2.73%), the occurrence of which may be explained by high levels of 359 

intraspecific variation, but could also be indicative of sympatric cryptic species (e.g., Cicconardi 360 

et al. 2010). Our null hypothesis is that these divergent mtDNA lineages are consistent with 361 

intraspecific genetic variation, and that weevils corresponding to different divergent 362 

mitochondrial lineages do not exhibit nuclear genetic differentiation. Within Trois Mamelles, no 363 

significant nuclear genetic differentiation was found when C. murinus were partitioned into two 364 

divergent mitochondrial groups (ArgK: Fst = -0.02, p = 0.62; ITS2: Fst = 0.13, p = 0.09). Similarly, 365 

within Snail Rock, C. ovalis partitioned into two divergent mtDNA groups were not significantly 366 

differentiated at either nuclear locus (ArgK: Fst = -0.01, p = 0.75; ITS2: Fst = 0.00, p = 0.48).  367 

 368 

Divergence times 369 

The BEAST analysis estimated an age of 0.89 mya (95% HPD [Highest Probability Density] 370 

interval: 0.59 mya – 1.23 mya, ESS = 1992.68) for the divergence between the Snail Rock and 371 

coralline islet populations of C. murinus and a time for the most recent common ancestor of the 372 

coralline islet populations of 0.68 mya (95% HPD interval: 0.42 mya – 0.95 mya, ESS = 3789.91). 373 

The *BEAST estimate for the divergence between the coralline islet and Snail Rock populations 374 

is slightly older at 1.20 mya (95% HPD interval: 0.22 mya – 2.39 mya, ESS = 2168.04). 375 

 376 

Plant analyses 377 
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Across all sites, clearly readable trnL sequences were obtained from 164 of the 201 sampled 378 

beetles, comprising 108 C. murinus and 56 C. ovalis. Of the 164 individuals, 16 yielded two 379 

differently sized bands that were individually reamplified and sequenced. An additional 5 380 

individuals produced mixed trnL sequence traces that may be attributed to more than one trnL 381 

PCR product of similar length. Thirty-two individuals either did not amplify at all or amplified 382 

weakly and produced sequences of poor quality. Across all individuals of C. murinus and C. ovalis 383 

a total of 18 different trnL sequences were obtained. Three sequences yielded taxonomic 384 

matches within our SAP analyses. The first was identified with 100% probability as belonging to 385 

the genus Betula and the second with 100% probability to the genus Pinus. The Betula sequence 386 

was found in 19 individuals (13 C. murinus from Corps de Garde and Trois Mamelles and 6 C. 387 

ovalis from Snail Rock and Corps de Garde). The Pinus sequence was identified from a single 388 

specimen on Ile aux Vacoas. Neither of the plant genera identified were found during floral 389 

surveys, and given that both genera are exclusively represented by large woody species, it is 390 

unlikely they could have been overlooked. As such both sequences were attributed to 391 

contamination and excluded from further analysis. The third sequence was identified with 392 

100% probability as belonging to the family Convolvulaceae, and was found in two individuals 393 

from the coralline islet of Ille Marianne. We assign this sequence to the only representative of 394 

the Convolvulaceae on Ille Marianne, Ipomoea, of which there are two species present, I. 395 

violaceae and I. pes-caprae. Thirteen sequences were each exclusively assigned to one of 13 396 

species within the plant species reference database with a minimum identity of 99.6% (Table 3). 397 

Two sequences were assigned to the genus Eugenia because they exhibited 98.4-100% identity 398 

to multiple species within the genus (Table 3). 399 

 400 

Excluding Betula and Pinus sequences, we obtained trnL sequences from 156 out of 201 401 

individuals (102 C. murinus and 54 C. ovalis), yielding a total of 158 feeding records, 402 

representing an amplification success of 79%. This represents a substantial improvement over 403 

the 36% amplification success rate reported in the only other comparable study to date 404 

(Pinzón-Navarro et al. 2010) and is consistent with our evaluation of different primer 405 

combinations. TrnL sequence length varied between 255bp and 409bp and, excluding Betula 406 

and Pinus, a total of 14 different plant species were unambiguously identified from beetle DNA 407 

extracts. Across all sites, 13 plant species were consumed by C. murinus (Table 3) and five by C. 408 

ovalis (Table 4), with four species in common. Species of Eugenia could not be distinguished by 409 

trnL sequences, precluding specific identification of Eugenia food plants.  410 

 411 

A total of 64 plant species were identified across Corps de Garde and Trois Mamelles (Table S3). 412 

DNA sequences obtained from identified plant material can be found using GenBank accession 413 

numbers JF804883 - JF804940. Across both sites 10 species of plant were characterised from 414 

trnL sequences obtained from C. murinus samples (Table 5). Seven of the 10 plant species 415 

consumed were found in both Trois Mamelles and Corps de Garde, but only one of these plant 416 

species was consumed in both sites (Table 5). The frequency of feeding on each plant species 417 

was significantly different between the two sites (χ2 = 31.47, df = 9, p < 0.001), and a Schoener 418 

index of 0.09 also suggests that diet of C. murinus differs between the two sites. However, food 419 

plant availability was also significantly different across the two sites (χ2 = 36.89, df = 9, p < 420 

0.001).. A Spearman’s rank correlation of feeding frequency vs. plant availability (proportion of 421 
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sites with food plant) was significant (ρ = 0.50, p = 0.026). A scatter plot of feeding frequency vs. 422 

proportion of sites (Fig. 4) shows that there is one outlier, Erythroxylum sideroxyloides in Trois 423 

Mamelles, which could be driving this relationship. All analyses were therefore repeated with 424 

Erythroxylum sideroxyloides omitted (Fig. 4). Both the feeding frequency and availability of each 425 

food plant species were still significantly different across the two sites (χ2 = 18.31, df = 8, p = 426 

0.019; χ2 = 31.90, df = 8 p < 0.001, respectively), however, with the removal of E. sideroxyloides 427 

the Spearman’s rank correlation was not significant (ρ = 0.40, p = 0.103). 428 

 429 

 430 

Discussion 431 

Geographic structuring of genetic variation within Cratopus murinus and Cratopus ovalis 432 

Cratopus murinus populations are highly differentiated with mitotypes largely restricted to only 433 

one collecting site. This level of structure is reflected in the pairwise Fst values between 434 

populations for the ArgK and ITS2 data sets, indicating that among our sampling sites C. murinus 435 

have limited ability or tendency for dispersal. Notable exceptions to this highly structured 436 

pattern can be seen in samples from Yemen, Mondrain, Ile de La Passe and Ile aux Vacoas. 437 

Cratopus murinus samples from Yemen and Mondrain possess mtDNA sequences that are 438 

phylogenetically closely related, or in several cases identical, to C. murinus samples from Corps 439 

de Garde and Trois Mamelles. Mondrain is a botanic garden, and as such plants introduced from 440 

various areas of Mauritius are present. It is therefore conceivable that C. murinus in Mondrain 441 

are the descendants of larvae or adults accidentally transported with dry forest plants sampled 442 

from Corps de Garde. However Yemen is considered one of the best examples of remnant dry 443 

forest on Mauritius, and thus it is possible that both Mondrain and Yemen represent natural 444 

populations recently founded from Corps de Garde and Trois Mamelles. Two mitotypes are 445 

shared across the islets of Ile aux Vacoas and Ile de la Passe, presumably a consequence of their 446 

close proximity (210m at their closest point) compared to the more distant Ile Marianne (2.4km 447 

from Ile aux Vacoas and 2.7km from Ile de la Passe). Fluctuating sea levels over the last 0.45 448 

mya mean that all three islets were connected to each other and the mainland on at least several 449 

occasions (Warren et al. 2010). Due to their close proximity and the shallow water bordering 450 

the western shores of these islets, Ile aux Vacoas and Ile de la Passe would have had the most 451 

substantial connectivity, and as such they can be considered as one recently fragmented 452 

population. 453 

 454 

Compared to C. murinus, C. ovalis populations exhibit greater homogeneity with regard to the 455 

structuring of genetic variation, suggesting perhaps a more recent origin for the distribution of 456 

this species, or higher levels of dispersal relative to C. murinus. Both explanations imply a 457 

dispersal difference between the two species, which would be intriguing for two ecologically 458 

and evolutionarily related species. It has been suggested that the ability to fly and dispersal 459 

itself are not necessarily linked, and McCulloch et al. (2009) have shown that some insect 460 

populations can retain wings while not routinely dispersing by flight. Associations between 461 

reduced flight and energetic savings, as well as life history benefits such as increased 462 

reproductive output, are well documented (Roff 1990). Zera and Denno (1997) suggest that 463 
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reduced flight musculature provides most of the energetic savings resulting from flight loss, 464 

meaning that individuals retain some flight capability with the benefits that it brings (e.g., 465 

escape from predators), while also achieving energetic savings. The flightlessness of coralline 466 

islet populations of C. murinus represents an extreme form of this variation, suggesting the 467 

potential for functional variation between mainland populations of C. murinus and C. ovalis, 468 

which could be evaluated with comparative data on flight musculature.  469 

 470 

Trophic ecology of Cratopus murinus and Cratopus ovalis from dry forest sites 471 

Dry forest populations of both C. murinus and C. ovalis are dietary generalists with diets 472 

encompassing one member of the Laurales and much of the higher order diversity within the 473 

core eudicots as defined in APG III (2009), but with C. ovalis having a narrower diet than C. 474 

murinus. However, most food plant species belong to orders that were also represented within 475 

each site by other species, none of which were identified as food plants. Diet within our two 476 

focal species is not restricted to a few closely related food plant species, as is suggested to be the 477 

norm for tropical coleopteran herbivores by Novotny et al. (2002) and Ødegaard et al. (2005). 478 

We suggest that within our study species diet is not constrained by phylogenetic conservatism, 479 

with a plausible explanation being that food plant species present a range of structural and 480 

chemical defences that fall within a spectrum of palatable values for C. murinus and C. ovalis. 481 

Further examination of the chemical and structural defences presented by the food plants 482 

consumed would be useful for determining the ecological constraints on the diet of our focal 483 

species. 484 

 485 

Both the physiological efficiency hypothesis (Dethier 1954) and the enemy free space 486 

hypothesis (Jeffries & Lawton 1984) have been suggested to promote host specialisation in 487 

small insect herbivores (Tilmon 2008). In light of their broad diets, this would not seem to be 488 

the case for C. murinus and C. ovalis. However, selective advantages have been described for true 489 

polyphagy, where any individual can eat multiple food plants, as opposed to composite 490 

generalism proposed by Fox and Morrow (1981), where individuals are monophagous but the 491 

whole species or population is polyphagous. True polyphagy carries with it the advantage of 492 

being able to gain the full range of nutrients required, while reducing intake of any single plant 493 

secondary metabolite (Singer et al. 2002). Additionally, if enemy free space is variable in space 494 

or time (e.g. changing exposure or predator activity patterns during the day), herbivores that 495 

can feed on different plants in response to this would be at a selective advantage over those that 496 

cannot (Tilmon 2008). As we found several individuals with multiple food plant sequences in 497 

their digestive systems, it seems likely that dry forest C. murinus and C. ovalis are at least 498 

capable of true food mixing, and their evolutionary history may have been influenced by the 499 

aforementioned selective pressures.  500 

 501 

Variation in Cratopus murinus diet across dry forest sites 502 

By adopting a methodology that combines direct molecular quantification of diet at the level of 503 

the individual weevil with floral surveys of two densely sampled sites, we have been able to 504 
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examine how and why diet varies among populations of C. murinus. We have shown that while 505 

diet varies between the populations of Trois Mamelles and Corps de Garde so does the 506 

availability of each food plant, and a Spearman’s rank correlation reveals that feeding frequency 507 

co-varies with availability, although the strength of the correlation is influenced by one 508 

particular food plant species. Our results suggest that dietary choices in dry forest populations 509 

of C. murinus are regulated by the availability of food plants, and that diet variation is a neutral 510 

response to the food plant community, and not indicative of any adaptive differences between 511 

populations. 512 

 513 

Trophic ecology of coralline islet populations of Cratopus murinus 514 

In contrast to the dry forest populations of C. murinus, populations from the coralline islets have 515 

a restricted diet that consists mostly of Scaevola taccada, with two records of a species of 516 

Ipomoea, despite other core eudicot genera being available. Both S. taccada and Ipomoea sp. 517 

represent novel food plant species, in the context of food plants consumed within dry forest 518 

populations of C. murinus. However, neither represents a phylogenetically novel food plant as 519 

they belong to the orders Asterales and Solanales respectively, both of which are represented by 520 

different species in the diet of C. murinus. However, a recent survey of another dry forest site, 521 

Chamarel, revealed artificially planted S. taccada with no feeding damage despite C. murinus 522 

being collected nearby. As such it appears that S. taccada does indeed represent an evolutionary 523 

change in host plant preference and/or tolerance in coralline islet populations. Although we can 524 

describe a change in the trophic ecology of coralline islet populations, the timing of this is less 525 

clear, with dating estimates indicating that coralline islet populations of C. murinus probably 526 

diverged from extant mainland dry forest populations somewhere between 0.68-1.2mya. 527 

 528 

Conclusions 529 

Quantifying trophic interactions between insect herbivore and plant species is important for the 530 

understanding of ecosystem functioning. However, it is complicated by the difficulty of 531 

obtaining plant-feeding records, particularly when an insect herbivore’s life cycle does not 532 

involve direct association with plant tissue. We have demonstrated that population-level 533 

molecular analysis of insect digestive system contents using DNA sequences can overcome this 534 

complication. Our improved success rate in obtaining plant feeding records from DNA sequence 535 

data is at least in part due to the reduced fragment length amplified compared with previous 536 

studies. Our approach of sequencing plant material from only the upper digestive tract mostly 537 

yielded sequences for a single plants species from individual weevils, but in several cases 538 

sequences from two plant species were recovered, indicating that analysis of material from the 539 

entire digestive tract may increase the proportion of individuals yielding cpDNA sequence data 540 

from more than one plant species. While the quality of plant DNA extracted from the entire 541 

digestive tract may limit PCR success for larger amplicons, if shorter amplicons are capable of 542 

distinguishing among plant species within a study system then parallel sequencing platforms 543 

will be more advantageous over Sanger sequencing by avoiding the need for gel separation of 544 

different PCR products and/or cloning. When undertaking studies such as this, researchers 545 

should be aware that the possibility of contamination and the effects that it may have on data 546 

quality. Further studies combining DNA sequence-based measures of plant feeding, DNA 547 
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sequence libraries for plant species identification, population genetic data and local ecological 548 

data, will help develop our understanding of trophic interactions between insect herbivore and 549 

plant species. 550 

 551 

552 
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Data Accessibility 729 

- Genbank accessions for DNA sequences: COII (JN982748 - JN982931), ArgK  730 

(JN987963 - JN988312) and reference TrnL sequences (JF804883 - JF804940).  731 

- An alignment of phased ITS2 haplotypes for each individual included in  732 

the analyses is available on Dryad (doi:10.5061/dryad.ss427).  733 
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Figure 1. MrBayes consensus tree of mtDNA COII DNA sequence data sampled from Cratopus 742 

murinus and C. ovalis, with C. melanocephalus and C. vulgaris as outgroups. The analysis was 743 

performed using 4 MCMC chains for 10 million generations. Nodal values are posterior 744 

probabilities for each node. Insert is a map of Mauritius with sampling sites colour coded with 745 

reference to the phylogeny. 746 

 747 

Figure 2. Haplotype networks of putatively non-recombined sections of ArgK sampled from 748 

Cratopus murinus and C. ovalis. Circle area is proportional to the frequency of a haplotype. 749 

Colours correspond to the sample sites in Figure 1, and differently coloured segments within 750 

circles represent haplotype sharing across sites, but not haplotype frequency. 751 

 752 

Figure 3. Haplotype network of ITS2 sequence data sampled from Cratopus murinus and C. 753 

ovalis. Each indel event is represented by a single step, irrespective of the size of an indel. 754 

Longer connections have been labelled with the number of SNPs and indel events responsible 755 

for the number of steps inferred. Circle area is proportional to the frequency of a haplotype. 756 

Colours correspond to the sample sites in Figure 1, and differently coloured segments within 757 

circles represent haplotype sharing across sites, but not haplotype frequency. 758 

 759 

Figure 4. (A) Scatter plot of the number of feeding records vs. food plant availability for Cratopus 760 

murinus sampled from Corps de Garde and Trois Mamelles. The solid black line is a line of best 761 

fit though the data. The red stars highlight the points for Erythroxylum sideroxyloides in both 762 

sites for comparison. (B) As for (A) but with Erythroxylum sideroxyloides removed.  763 

764 
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Table 1. Pairwise Fst values between sampling sites for C. murinus. Non-significant results are in 765 

bold (significance level = 0.05). Values above the diagonal are calculated using ITS2 data, those 766 

below the diagonal are calculated using ArgK. 767 

 768 

 Corps de 

Garde 

Coralline 

islets 
Snail Rock 

Lion 

Mountain 

Trois 

Mamelles 

Corps de Garde - 0.57 0.12 0.94 0.95 

Coralline islets 0.27 - 0.60 0.94 0.94 

Snail Rock 0.15 0.13 - 0.98 0.97 

Lion Mountain 0.80 0.83 0.85 - 0.93 

Trois Mamelles 0.77 0.82 0.86 0.86 - 

 769 

770 
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Table 2. Pairwise Fst values between sampling sites for C. ovalis. Non-significant results are in 771 

bold (significance level = 0.05). Values above the diagonal are calculated using ITS2 data, those 772 

below the diagonal are calculated using ArgK.  773 

 774 

 Corps de Garde Snail Rock Trois Mamelles 

Corps de Garde - -0.02 0.04 

Snail Rock 0.05 - 0.03 

Trois Mamelles -0.03 0.02 - 

 775 

776 
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Table 3. Plant species consumed by C. murinus by sampling locality. N = number of sequences 777 

retrieved. Match = % sequence similarity of sequences derived from C. murinus to a plant 778 

species reference database sequence. 779 

 780 

Locality Species consumed N Match 

 

Corps de Garde 

 

 

Hilsenbergia petiolaris (Malvales) 4 100 

Pittosporum ferugineum (Apiales) 6 100 

Schinus terebinthifolius (Sapindales) 

Litsea glutinosa (Laurales) 

4 

1 

100 

99.7 

Coralline islets 

 

Scaevola taccada (Asterales)   

Ipomoea sp. (Solanales) 

47 

2 

100 

- 

 Erythroxylum sideroxyloides. (Malpighiales) 13 99.4-100 

 Eugenia sp. (Myrtales) 2 98.4-100 

 Cassine orientalis (Celestrales) 1 100 

Trois Mamelles Flacourtia indica (Malpighiales) 1 100 

 Margaritaria anomala (Malpighiales) 2 99.7 

 
Coffea myrtifolia (Gentianales) 

Hilsenbergia petiolaris (Malvales) 

1 

2 

100 

100 

Snail Rock Hilsenbergia petiolaris (Malvales) 8 100 

Lion Mountain Psiadia viscosa (Asterales) 8 100 

 781 

782 
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Table 4. Plant species consumed by C. ovalis by sampling locality. N = number of sequences 783 

retrieved. Match = % sequence similarity of sequences derived from C. ovalis to a plant species 784 

reference database sequence. 785 

 786 

Locality Species consumed N Match 

Corps de Garde 

 

Flacourtia indica (Malpighiales) 

Schinus terebinthifolius (Sapindales) 

1 

1 

100 

100 

 Hilsenbergia petiolaris (Malvales) 2 100 

Trois Mamelles Margarataria anomala (Malpighiales) 1 99.7 

 Ageratum conysoides (Asterales) 1 100 

Snail Rock 

 

Hilsenbergia petiolaris (Malvales) 

Margarataria anomala (Malpighiales) 

48 

2 

99.7-100 

99.7 

 787 

788 
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Table 5. Feeding and abundance records for food plants of C. murinus in Corps de Garde and 789 

Trois Mamelles. Unbracketed numbers are the number of feeding records for a plant. Bracketed 790 

numbers are the proportion of samples plots in which a food plant was recorded. 791 

 792 

 793 

 794 

 795 

 796 

 797 

 798 

 799 

 800 

 801 

 802 

 803 

 804 

Plant species Corps de Garde Trois Mamelles 

Litsea glutinosa 1 (0.62) 

4 (0.15) 

6 (0.15) 

0 (0.15) 

4 (0.77) 

0 (0.31) 

0 (0) 

0 (0.46) 

0 (0) 

0 (0) 

0 (0.25) 

2 (0.08) 

0 (0.08) 

13 (1) 

0 (0.08) 

2 (0.92) 

1 (0.33) 

1 (0.17) 

2 (0.33) 

1 (0.25) 

Hilsenbergia petiolaris 

Pittosporum ferugineum 

Erythroxylum sideroxyloides 

Schinus terebinthifolius 

Eugenia sp. 

Cassine orientalis 

Flacourtia indica 

Margaritaria anomala 

Coffea myrtifolia 
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